PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
5th ICC International Mediation Round Table
1 February 2018
Where: ICC Headquarters, Paris
Who: 		 Professional mediators and academics participating
in the Competition and invited guests
What: 		 Half-day conference
 Kick-off

event of the 2018 ICC Mediation Week

 Gathering

over 100 participants

 Unique

forum for exchange of best practices
and new techniques

 Lively

discussion in an interactive setting

13th ICC International Commercial 
Mediation Competition

It was probably the most
amazing professional, academic
and personal, experience of my
entire life and it opened my eyes
to a lot of opportunities and

2-8 February 2018

possibilities. I totally recommend

Where: ICC Headquarters and other venues in Paris

everyone to participate and

Who:		 Students and coaches from law schools and other
universities worldwide, professional mediators
and academics
What: 		 Annual mediation moot organized by ICC
 ICC’s

biggest annual educational event exclusively
devoted to international commercial mediation

 Attracting

over 500 participants from more than
40 countries

 66

university teams selected after competitive entry

 130

leading international commercial mediators
and academics

 Six-day

event featuring 150 mock mediation sessions

 Includes
 Truly

related training programmes and social events

international environment

spread mediation around the
world while enjoying themselves
——Isadora Costa dos Santos
Student, Pontifical Catholic University
of Sao Paulo (Brazil)

Why partner with ICC?
Already supported by many of the world’s leading law
firms and multinational enterprises, ICC’s mediation
events are valuable platforms for networking and the
“place to be seen” for practitioners and users of ADR
internationally.
 Increase

visibility within the international
ADR community

 Enhance

your corporate image by aligning
your brand with ICC’s dispute resolution work

 Create

closer links with ICC

 Receive

wider recognition as a supporter of
efficient ADR mechanisms

 Make

contact with “stars” of today’s and
tomorrow’s dispute-resolution arena

 Enjoy

greater networking and recruitment
opportunities

We invite law firms, corporations and other
organizations to partner with ICC and to become
involved in ICC’s mediation events.
ICC offers a variety of partnership options that can
be adjusted to your specific interests. You may choose
to sponsor one or several events to maximize visibility
and meet your marketing objectives. We also work
with Media Partners to cross-promote mediation
events. All partnership agreements are executed
on a first-come, first-served basis.

Significant visibility to
targeted audience
 Sponsors

receive maximum visibility during the
promotional phase, onsite and also after the
event. As a truly global organization, we have a
global audience.

 This

Competition will be promoted through
a wide range of influential worldwide media
and blogs, relevant partner networks and
organizations and ICC National Committees;

 Our

social media can increase web traffic by 600
visits during the events;

 In

the past years, ICC Mediation Facebook page
grew steadily by 35-40% each year and counts
now 8000 followers. Facebook posts on this
page reach up to 125,000 people during events;

 Our

The Mediation Week is a remarkable
encounter between different generations,
professions and cultures — all with a
shared passion for mediation.
——Greg Bond, Mediator, Germany

Twitter account has over 2150 followers,
and has received over 129,000 tweet impressions
during the latest mediation events.

Sponsorship Benefits
Benefits depend on level of sponsorship.
Headline
€30,000
(Exclusive)

Main Supporting
Organization
€28,000
(limited to two)

Platinum
€14,000

Gold
€8,000

Silver
€4,000

Bronze
€2,000

2 pages

2 pages

1 ½ page

1 page

½ page

100 words

Sponsor mentioned in a webstory on the
ICC Website





Sponsor support publicized by ICC
through event social media













Dedicated guest blog post on the ICC
Website*







Logo on lanyards for event badges



Logo printed on front side of participant
badges



Logo on front page of event brochure







Banners at ICC premises









Sponsor identified as “X-Level-sponsor
of the Mediation Week













Logo on the ICC website













Logo on the reverse side of participant
badges













Logo on the back of the event brochure













Logo displayed on advertising screen
during Mediation Roundtable













Logo displayed on advertising screen
during Competition Final













Possibility to offer prizes for Competition
winning team(s). Prize list displayed
online













Promotional material included in
participant bags











Exhibition table at ICC premises







Shared table

Invitations to social events

4

3

3

2

2

1

Invitations to mediation sessions

4

4

3

2

1

1

Advertisement
Promotional article in event brochure

Participation **

* Published around the Competition

** Opportunity to invite further staff or clients. Extra costs to be covered by sponsor

You may also contribute to a particular event and receive recognition in the event programme or at the sponsored event.
 Closing Cocktail of the Round Table for professionals
 Cocktail and announcement of finalists of Competition
(1 February)
(5 February)
 Welcome Cocktail Competition reception (2 February)
 Competition Party (6 February)
 Dinner for professionals (3 February) — reserved
 Final Cocktail of Competition (7 February) — reserved
option for Main Supporting Organization
option for Headline Sponsor
Sponsors are able to contribute further materials featuring their logo and ICC logo such as: Participant bags /
Competition trophies for winning teams / Competition notebooks and more.

Media Partnerships
Media partnerships are based on barter agreements and cross promotion.
What we can offer...

What you can offer...

Your publications distributed during the event(s)

Distribution of our promotional materials at your event(s)

Distribution of promotional material in participant bags

Our logo on your website with link to event(s) presentation

Your logo identified as Media Partner on the ICC website
and in social media

E-mail blasts to your subscriber list promoting the event(s)

Partnership announcement through social media

Our event announcements through your social media

Shared exhibition table to display promotional material

Announcement article of our event(s)

And more based on a customized agreement…

And more based on a customized agreement…

Corporate Supporter
ICC offers this opportunity to the most respected and active companies in the field of ADR.
Corporate Supporters get targeted exposure through various channels such as ICC website and event material.
In return they are invited to contribute to the Competition in the amount of €1,500.

Contact us to take advantage of this unique marketing opportunity
These possibilities are only illustrative. We would be delighted to customize our packages to meet your
individual objectives.
Should you be interested in any of the above-mentioned opportunities, please contact:
Sara Debenedetti, Project Manager at sara.debenedetti@iccwbo.org or by telephone + 33 (0)1 49 53 33 59

Past Sponsors include:

The ICC International Commercial Mediation Competiton attracts students
and professionals from all over the world and is a major contributor to the
generational change that will lead to lawyers and arbitrators applying mediation
and negotiation skills to the resolution of their clients' problems in ways that
were known but not practised widely by earlier generations.
——Alan L. Limbury, Mediator, Strategic Resolution, Australia

33-43 avenue du Président Wilson
75116 Paris, France
T +33 (0)1 49 53 33 59 | F +33 (0)1 49 53 30 49
E iccmediationcompetition@iccwbo.org
www.iccwbo.org | www.iccadr.org

